Tachycardias and electrical pacing.
Techniques of electrical pacing for the treatment of tachycardias are multiple. The choice of a suitable method for a particular tachycardia depends upon understanding the mechanism of the tachycardia and the pacing characteristics that will lead to interruption or suppression of the tachycardia, or to ventricular slowing. Electrical pacing is indicated for tachycardias when drug therapy alone has failed or cannot be initiated or continued, and only for those tachycardias that are likely to respond to this type of electrical stimulation. In either the circus movement type or the ectopic pacemaker type an ectopic tachycardia is more likely to be suppressed if the pacing site is near the site of origin of the tachycardia. Pacing more rapidly than the basic rate in order to prevent or abolish tachycardias is termed overdrive suppression. The mechanisms responsible for this phenomenon may be associated with release of acetylcholine, release of potassium, activation of an electrogenic sodium pump, increase in cardiac output and coronary flow, decrease in size of the heart with a consequent decrease in wall tension, and decrease in the inhomogeneity of recovery of excitability that occurs at more rapid rates in the non-ischemic heart. All of these effects of pacing suppress accelerated pacemaker activity or prevent emergence of conditions favorable for development of circus movement tachycardias. Paired, coupled, or rapid atrial pacing may improve ventricular performance or slow ventricular rate, or both, without abolishing the ectopic pacemaker activity. Atrial pacing with pacing sites located at endocardial, epicardial, coronary sinus, trans-septal, or esophageal locations may interrupt or prevent rapid supraventricular or ventricular arrhythmias. Similarly, ventricular pacing at endocardial, epicardial, myocardial, or transthoracic sites may be equally effective. Artificial pacing has abolished almost every type of tachycardia. Ventricular fibrillation always, and atrial fibrillation usually, require countershock if electrical treatment is to be employed, although defibrillation of the atria by rapid pacing has been reported once. Unipolar or bipolar pacemakers may be used temporarily, or permanently after implantation. Pacing rates used to abolish supraventricular tachycardias range from single premature beats to alternating current atrial pacing at 3600 cycles per minute. Artificial electrical stimulation of the heart may be on demand, or may be competitive (fixed rate). External magnets, induction coil coupling, and radio frequency signals allow competitive pacing to be used intermittently, with permanently implanted pacemakers. Thus, electrical pacing of the heart is a technique of major importance for the control of rapid heart rates.